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The 3 Best
Resources
for Modest 
&
Affordable
Bridesmaid's 
Dresses 



Dresses,
Dresses, who's
got the
Dresses??
Have you ever tried to �nd a�ordable and modest

bridesmaid dresses?  It's been di�cult, but I have

been planning a wedding on a budget and found

some great resources for modest and a�ordable

bridesmaid dresses.

Amy @ Mother in the Making



Resource 1

Nee See's Dresses
Boutique
Tired of shopping around on di�erent websites to only �nd a few

"modest" dresses?  Nee See's Dresses Boutique comes to the rescue! 

These dresses aren't "old fashioned" either.  They are on trend and come

in a variety of colors and sizes.   They also have great options for modest

Prom dresses, as well as church dresses.  I have ordered from them and

they o�er exchanges or in-store credit, at the time I ordered.  (Be sure to

check current policies before ordering.)  They often run sales as well, so

look for those "popups" on their website that will have a code on it, if they

are running a sale.

Click here to view the resource >

https://www.neeseesdresses.com/


Resource 2

Called to Surf.com
Called to Surf.com is another great resource for �nding modest

bridesmaid's dresses.  It's a great place for modest church dresses as well. 

They also have expanded their inventory to include a lot of other

products including shoes and sandals!  I have ordered from them and

their products came fast and we loved them!  I found their prices to be

quite competitive.  At the time I ordered they o�ered refunds or

exchanges, but be sure to check their policies to see what they are

currently.

Click here to view the resource >

https://calledtosurf.com/


Resource 3

Latter Day Bride.com 
 
This last resource has an amazing variety and number of dresses to

choose from.  They also have lots of beautiful modest wedding dresses. 

They pretty much can take care of you from the bride, the bridesmaid's,

mother of the bride or if you are going to a formal dance like prom and

need a special occasion dress.  I love the selection and ease of their

website.   

Click here to view the resource >

https://latterdaybride.com/


Resource 4

Lizzy Meyer, Raw Food
Coach
Feeling overwhelmed by the prospect of feeding a raw diet? Lizzy Meyer

can help you determine your animals’ speci�c needs, learn about ethical

sourcing in your area, and a whole lot more. I had the good fortune to hire

Lizzy to help in my practice. She’s the perfect combination of vet tech and

holistic mind.

Click here to view the resource >

http://wholehorseconsulting.com/services/dogs-cats/


Resource 5

iSpring Reverse Osmosis
Water Filter
Just as you want clean, wholesome food to build strong bodies, you also

want drinking water that’s free of the common nasties: chlorine, �uoride,

and chemical residues. When I don’t have fresh rainwater, I use reverse

osmosis (RO) water made with this under-the-sink RO water �lter. It’s far

cheaper (and more sustainable) than buying bottled RO water.

Click here to view the resource >

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B003XELTTG/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B003XELTTG&linkCode=as2&tag=alt4animalsco-20&linkId=ZPK65MQPZYV4SSAR


Keep Calm and
Mom On!

Planning a wedding on a budget has been no easy task.  Finding modest dresses was

a little di�cult, but after some research, these 3 resources were at the top of the list

for helping me out with ideas and great places to order from.   

 

For more parenting, crafting, decorating and other tips about motherhood, check out

my website.
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